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IN THE LOOP
Updates for the parents & students of Bath Academy

EASTER BREAK - MARCH 29 TO APRIL 19

APRIL MOCK EXAMS UPDATE
April mock examinations for students that have been
entered for GCSE & GCE qualifications for Summer 2021 are
being held in the week 26-30 April. There should only be one
paper per subject, but it is important that all students take
these papers as, they will form part of the grade assessment
process for qualifications in Summer 2021.
To comply with awarding criteria for center assessment
grades all mock exams will be held under formal external
exam conditions, please ensure that you are familiar with
these conditions; see information on the Bath Academy
website.
Students can collect their own individual candidate
timetable from Queens Square reception. If there are any
anomalies please report these immediately to the exam
officer, janet.whittaker@bathacademy.co.uk so that they
can be resolved in plenty of time before the exams start.

INVESTIN
ANSWERS

WHAT'S ON:
16th March - Young Carers Action Day
17th March - Interview Skills Talk
22nd March - Positive Psychology
24th March - InvestIN Answers
25th March - Do's & Dont's of Revision
26th March - Last Day of Term
28th March - Clocks Forward
12th April - UFP Classes Re-start
19th April - Classes Re-start

STUDENT
DEVELOPMENT
TALK LED BY
OUR
PRINCIPAL DON'T MISS IT!

Bath Academy students & parents have been invited to learn more
about the work experience InvestIN has to offer. The InvestIN
Answers session is a live Q&A about summer internships which
will take place Wednesday, 24th March at 7 pm. Click here to
register and check Microsoft Teams for more information!

EASTER BREAK REVISION TIPS
Make a Revision Timetable
Manage your time effectively by identifying topic areas you need to
cover within each subject and plotting them into your free time. It is
important to make your timetable as realistic as possible so you will
not become overwhelmed with the workload. You will need to take
regular breaks from revision to boost energy levels, focus and ability.
Don't think that just because you have to revise you will have to isolate
yourself! You have to look after your mental health, take some time
off to unplug or see a friend, whilst adhering to the latest Government
guidelines.
Keep Healthy
Set a moment aside for some physical exercise! Studies show that an
increase in movement is positively correlated with increased
productivity and concentration. Try to mainly drink water to stay
hydrated instead of fueling up on caffeinated beverages, which will
result in a 'sleep debt' as caffeine stays in your body for up to two days.
It can also cause an increase in blood sugar levels, which inevitably
dips, resulting in a loss of focus and energy.

Hold Yourself Accountable
You have to be able to stick to your
revision timetable. Whilst it is
extremely tempting to put off your
work thinking you will complete it
later, this can soon become
overwhelming. Naturally, things will
crop up that haven't been previously
accounted for, but it is important
that you don't get too far behind.

YOUNG CARERS ACTION DAY
March 16

Young Carers Action Day is an annual event led
by Carers Trust. It raises awareness and calls for
action to increase support for young people with
caring responsibilities.
At Bath Academy we support multiple young
carers and it is important to highlight the
incredible skills they have developed and how we
can further support them in the future.
We work very closely with the Young Carers
Development Trust, they have recently released
a short video interviewing some of our current
and previous students to learn more about their
roles as carers. Click here to watch the video.

Study Smart
Identify gaps in your
knowledge with our
intensive A-Level Revision
course. With targeted
teaching and assessment
practice you can improve
your school-awarded grades,
and BA students get a 10%
discount!

